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Golf Club Planning New OMdoW Swiirnming Tank
Turners Hold Bearcats to . Wrestlers of Salem High FRESHEN DEFEAT STRIKES

Two Field Goals in Second mVbvictory Defeat Franklin; Oregon TTH FIVE
and

Half and Win; Score 27-2- 2 Tourney to be Held Here SPARES
BgliIED

The first squad in the citymen regained It to lead 1$ to 12
Run up big Score Against

- The Willamette Bearcats struck
an unexpected snag in the Port-
land Turnverein team Wednesday
night here and lost 27 to 22.

The. big Germans checked Wil-
lamette closely hi the first half
and" though on the short end of
fh'e score at the middle of the
game, came back in the second
frame' with some nice plays and
out scored the Bearcats. Willam-
ette made only six points In the
second half.

The Portlanders opened the
scoring with a field goal and soon
gained a 6 to 4 lead, but Keene's

The Willamette freshmen were
in better condition than the
Presbyterian church five and
consequently pulled away from
the scripture readers in the sec-
ond half and won. 30 to-1- on
the. Willamette court last night.

Coach" "Les" Sparks' men had
only a one point lead at half
time, but Erickson and Edwards
located the loop in the last half
and brought the Rook's score out
of danger.

Beechler, Presbyterian center
and guard, was high scorer with
11 points while Edwards led the
first year men with 10.

The Salem high wrestling team
won from Franklin on points with
a 10 to CS score in. Portland Wed-
nesday. Franklin won five
matches out of nine, but Salem
won three of the nine with
straight falls. .

Sugai, Fisher and Osllnd were
particularly strong In their
matches. Other members of the
team made good showings and are
coming along nicely for the exper-
ience they have had.

Coach Pat Hogue has arranged
for a meet with Corvallis high
January 20, to be held here. Also
a bout with Chemawa will be held
the same week.

It was decided in Portland
Wednesday that a state champion-
ship wrestling tournament will be
held In Salem March 11 and 12.
Two men in each" weight may be
entered, with only first places
bringing points except In case of
ties.

The schools which will enter
teams are Benson, Franklin and
Jefferson of Portland, Sandy, Ore-
gon City, Tillamook. Corvallis,
Chemawa and Salem.

Previous to the tournament Sa

lem high has matches with Ben-io- n,

Chemawa, Tillamook, and
Oregon City, which will not how-
ever htve any bearing on the
tournament It Is hoped that hold-
ing the tournament here will do
much to stimulate the already
growing Interest in wrestling in
this section.

It is expected that wrestling let-
ters will be given by Salem high
this year.

Summary:
Heavyweight Yadda, Salem,

won from King by fall and deci-
sion. -

175 Fisher of Salem won by
two falls from Bentley.
ICS Sugal of Salem won by two
faHa from Riggs.

150 Dyer of Franklin won
from Tennant by two decisions.

135 Kate of Franklin won
from Ferris by two decisions.

125 Hurst of Franklin won
from Art Sugal, two fails.

118 Enna of Franklin won
from Anderson, two decisions.

112 Barbaris of Franklin won
from Duncan, two falls.

105 Osland of Salem won
from Phillips, two falls.

at half time with scales ana Kai-
ser each getting a pair of field
goals. Kaiser played a Bice game
in the first half, but struck a bad
slump in the closing period.

Little Dick Knowles engineered
several plays for the Turners- - In
the second half while Martin was
the principal scorer for the1 club-
men. About the middle of the sec-

ond half the Turners forged into
the lead and were never headed
again.

Coach "Spec" Keene saw his
regulars being held to a stand-
still with but five minutes left to
play and a substituted second
string which made a good show-
ing but was unable to break up
the conservative game played at
that Juncture by the Turners.
Hartley was the only Willamette
man able to score on the Turners.

As has been the case in prac-
tically all of Willamette's games
this season, fouls played an im-
portant part. Each team made
nine field goals, but the Portland
squad converted nine foul throws
also while Willamette made good
on only four of the 13 opportuni-
ties to add points by conversions
of fouls.

Allen again left the game with
four fouls and Rleke and Benja
min followed him. K. Sax was
however the first man to leave the
game for committing too many
fouls.

The Bearcats will play Colum-
bia TJ. in Portland Friday and
here Saturday.

Summary:
Willamette (22) FG FT PF
Scales, F 4 o
Benjamin, F ..1 o
Kloostra, C 0 o
Carpenter, G 0 o

Allen, G 0 2
Rieke, S 1 0
Kaiser, S 2
Hartley, S ! 0

-- pool Near 18th Green may
Be Constructed; Good

Year Experienced

Plant for construction of an
outdoor swimming tank were dis-

cussed at the annual meeting of
the . Salem Golf club Wednesday
night. t which William J. Busick
was elected a director to serre for

. three years. He succeeds R. I. Mac-Laugh- lln

who has served on the
directorate tor a like period.
, Ercel Kay and Graham Shar-
key were reelected as directors. A
rote of thanks was tendered the
dIrectorsfor their efficient handl-
ing of the club's business during
the past year.

The swimming tank is not an
absolute certainty, but the mem-
bers authorized appointment of
a committee to ascertain the cost,
and It is indicated that the tank.
30 by 75 feet In dimensions, will
be completed by hot weather.- - it
was found last summer that there
was considerable demand for such
a convenience, and it is expected
to proye popular with the mem-
bers.
Financial Report
Of Club la Read

The plan Is to locate the tank
beside the --8th green, near the
clubhouse. In addition to its bene-
fits to the members, the project
Is contemplated, as the club's con-
tributions toward alleviating the
depression.

Following the election of direc-
tors a financial report was read,
showing that the club's business
was about $300 less in 1931 than
In 1930, and also revealing that
the club now has over $91,000 in
assets represented by property
and improvements thereon.

It was agreed that Interclub
home-and-ho- matches would be
played only with Eugene and Ore-
gon City clubs next season. The
meeting drew a large turnout in
view of the unfavorable weather.

Dallas; Adams Leading
Scorer, 17 Points

DALLAS, Jan. 13 (Special)
The Florshelms of Salem defeated
the Dallas city basketball team,
the same outfit which recently tri
umphed over the university of
Oregon cagemen, 44 to 18 hereto- -
night.

The visitors piled np an 18 to
10 lead in the first half and gain
ed at an even faster clip in the
second half, which proved unus-
ually rough. Drager of Florshelms
went out on fouls.

Adams with a 17 point , total
ywas me visitors leaaing scorer.
rFlake followed him- - with nine.
Vaughn was the only Dallas man
able to loop the iron ring con-
sistently, getting seven points.

Dallas will play the Pacific Out-
fitting company team of Portland
here Saturday night. This team
beat Dallas last week 81 to IS.

Summary:
Florshelms Dallas
Houk, 5 F. 2, Uglow
Adams, 17 F 7, Vaughn
Flake, 9 - C... 0, Webb
Drager, 6 .. G 1, Griffin
Ashby G 4, McBee
Marr, 6 . S.. ... Parsons
Foreman, 1 ....s 1, Voth

8 S, LeFors
Referee, Sh reeve.

Wranglers Will
Play Perrydale

At Y. Tonight
Tonight on the Y. M. C. A. gym

floor the Parker and Cadwell
Wranglers will play the strong
Perrydale basketball team. The
game is scheduled for 8 o'clock.

The Wranglers, all of whom are
members of the Y., will probably
line up with J. Hershberger and
Burtls, forwards: Gardner or
Douglas, center; Hendrie and Van
Houten or W. Herberger guards.

Perrydale has won its last seven
games and the Wranglers are de-
termined to stop this winning
streak.

I TO

BE HERE SATUIW

Salem high will meet Coach
"Prink" Callison's strong Frosh
basketball team here Saturday
night in the first of a two game
series with the University of Ore-
gon yearlings.

Calllson has whipped a high
scoring combination into shape
with Jetty, former player for the
Peninsula Park aces in Portland,
being the main cog. Jetty scored
30 points against Eugene high
in one game.

Wilson Siegmund who played
for Salem high the past two sea-
sons. Is now with the Frosh. Lyle
Reeder, the flashy Ashland for-
ward who placed on the all-sta- te

second team at the 1931 tourna-
ment, has entered Oregon this
quarter and will probably be
with the squad.

Coach Callison watched Salem
high in its game with Eugene
high and will know what kind of
an attack to expect. x

Games have also been ar-
ranged with the Oregon State
Rooks and one with Ashland on
the southern trip, announces
Manager Fletcher Johnson.

The Salem high B team will
play the Wranglers Saturday as
a preliminary. Tonight both Sa-
lem high teams play at Wood- -
burn.

Tennis and Golf
Abandoned This

Year at Oregon
EUGENE, Ore., Jan. 13 (AP)
The University of Oregon exec

utive council tonight voted to
abolish tennis and golf as college
sports for the coming season.

mis move became necessary,
the council said, because other
schools in the coast conference
have taken similar action.

Totals 9 4 18
Turners (27)
K. Sax, F 2 2 4

H. Sax, F 1 1 3
Hammann, C 2 1 0
Knowles, G 1 2 2

Martin, G 3 2 2

Wilson, S -- 0 1 1

Totals 9 9 12
Referee, Frank Basher.

championship bowling tournament
got under way last night at the
Capital Alleys. Another squad will
hoot Friday night and one Suny

day. The last games will be rolled
Sunday, January 24.

Following are the scores of the
first squad:

Henry Barr 180, 173, 201
214, 193 961.

Art Allison 178, 143. 140
144, 177824.

Don Poulin 202, 214. 167
175, 171929.

Walter Cline 189. 185. 160.
146. 174854.

Bill Hemenway 156, 186, 193.
155, 151841.

George Allen 192. 224. 175f
200, 141932.

Sam Steinbock 198. 175, 193,
175, 189930.

Joe Miller 152, 147. 158, 173.
181809.

E BOWL CAME

FILMS HERE SOON

The firBt showing in the north-
west of the complete motion pic-
tures of the Tulane-Souther-n Cali-
fornia game at Pasadena New-Year'- s

day is to start here at the
Saturday mid-nig- ht j matinee, Earl
Rice, Warner Brothers manager,
announced here yesterday. Tlie
pictures will be shown Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday of the fol-
lowing week.

Rice was highly elated yester-
day when he received word that
his theatre had been picked for
the first showing. He said advance
reports from the south indicated
the pictures were unusually fine.

The pictures will be in addition
to the regular feature.

FRED LEXHART WINS
SEATTLE, Jan. 13 (AP)

Coming back with a spectacular
two fisted attack after taking a
neat lacing in the first round.
Freddie Lenhart, Spokane light
heavyweight won the decision
over Tom Patrick, Los Angeles,
in a six round boxing bout here
tonight.

this bis: sale

BOYS'

PAJAMAS

Finest Broadcloth

Well made

VaL to j
$2.00 now Y J I

BOYS'
WINTER
WEIGHT
UNIONS

Reg. 85c VaL Now
to close out

2 for

. 0

Lineups:
Freshmen Presbyterians
Frans 5 . . . . . .F. . . .2 Thomas
Erickson 6 . . .F. .4 Hageman
Edwards 10. O . . . 1 Nelson
Leask 2 . . . . . G. .11 Beechler
Dean ..G. Pence
Swanson 2 . . . S
Carkins 3 . . . .3
Bunn 2. . . . . .S

Referee. Deetx.

OREGON HOSES OUT

BOMZABA HOOPERS

SPOKANE, Jan. 13 (AP)
Apparently wearied by four gru--
euing conference games since last
Friday, the University of Oregon
used everything in the book to
come from behind and defeat Gon
zaga university 33 to 31 in a non
conference basketball .game to
night. Gonzaga led at half time
19 to 14.

Sluggish at the start, the Ore--
gonians were snowed undeT a 13
point lead before they made their
first points. Gonzaga played bril
liantly until the last two minutes
but the desperate Oregon rally
opened a minute before was not
to be denied. Oregon tied the
count at 29, and a free throw a
minute before the end gave Gon
zaga the lead by a point. Two Ore
gon field goals In quick succes
sion and another Gonzaga free
throw ended the scoring.

The game was slow and marred
by many fouls.

Boys'
Night

Shirts

Reg. 75c VaL

Now 3 for $1.00

BOYS'
RAINCOATS

Various kinds, all col-

ors, VaL to $4.50

Now to A C")
close out v 1 I

Follow the Crowds - Fl?a0 Satto for
HUac EDasro at MclhKBjp's (Stoeatt

hi E2
The most outstanding values of

for these two days - all odd lots must go - and folks, don't wait!
Art?? This merchandise at these most sensational savings won't last long.

CQJRJ
COMMENTS

CURTIS
That almost antedated occur

rence, a runaway, was observed
In the vicinity of Bush's pasture'
yesterday. It was a real live
horse that was running away,
bat some of the old thrills were
lacking because Dobbin had
nothing attached to him bnt a
halter. A rooting section of cows
looked on.

Graham Sharkey says he's on
the road to great wealth.' Having
heard all his life that two heads
are better than one, Sharkey has
Just Invented a set of golf clubs
each with two heads, and is ap-
plying for a patent. He says it
isn't any more impractical than
the majority of the devices de-
scribed In circulars he receives
dally.

We never saw a Willamette
university basketball team look
quite so helpless as last night
against the Turners who make

: up a pretty fair outfit but noth-
ing outstanding. Can't figure
out why Spec Keene's boys
haTen't begun to click. They
made two field goals in the sec-
ond half.

One serious problem with that
team is the matter of fouling. The
boys committed 18 Wednesday
night, keeping right up to the
standard they set against De-Neffe- 's.

A hard working team will
always overstep the rules occa-
sionally, but several of those com-
mitted against Turnverein were
totally unnecessary.

O
That reminds us of a game

between Willamette and Mult-
nomah club back in the old days
when the Bearcats played in the
old wooden gym. Bob Mathews
had several of his football men
placing basketball and they
weren't a bit gentle especially
Harold Dimick, who was a much
better halfback than basketball
guard. Dimick and a Multno-
mah man collided and the club
player slid under the grand
piano that stood just out of
bounds. They had to lift the
piano off him, as we recall tt,
but there wasn't any foul.

Mathews didn't have a poor
team that year, at that. It played
Oregon State an 11 to 10 game.
We recall two weeks of dally
scrimmage- - practice in which the
second teamdidn't score a field
goal on the varsity. Lestle Sparks,
now graduate manager and physi-
cal director at Willamette, was a
regular forward that season.

PAR IS S1T1ED

IT AGUA CALIENTE

AGUA CALIENTE. Mexico. Jan.
13. (AP) Aid Man Par. even
with the aid of his best defenders,
rain and wind, was overpowered
on the long Agua Caliente course
today in the first round of the
$15,000 open tournament here
when Fred Morrison, Culver
City, Cat., professional, bested him
by three strokes.

But Morrison, with a par 36
going out and a 33 coming in, for
a 69, was not the only one of the
89 professionals and 27 amateurs
in the field to-soc- k the old man on
the chin.

Leo Diegel, home pro, former
P. G. A. champion, and Gene Sara-ze- n,

New York, who won the first
Agua Caliente open championship
In 1930, lopped two strokes off
the perfect figures for 70s, and
Charles Sommers, youthful pro-
fessional from Los Angeles, and
present holder of the southern
California caddy championship,
and Charley Guest, of Deal, N. J.,
clipped off one stroke, for 71s.

SOXNENBERQ WINS
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 13

(AP) Gus Sonnenberg, of Pro
vidence, one-tim- e claimant of the
world's wrestling title tossed Pat
McGlll. of Omaha, with a flying
tackle tonight to win the feature
bout of a wrestling card.

AVISCOURT TOSSED
NEW YORK. Jan. 13 (AP)

Jim McMillen, 217, Illinois, threw
Dick Daviscourt, 225, California,
with a headlock in 37:20 in the
main bout of the Ridge wood
Grove wrestling show tonight.

SCOUTS INITIATE TRIO
FALLS CITY, Jan. 13. Boy

Scouts of Troon 30 held initiation
Monday night at the scout bunga
low. Donald Clark, Ellis Bow.
man and Donald Ferguson were
taken Into the troop, bringing the
total to 17. scoutmaster W. W.
Warner was unable to be present
and the ceremonies were conduct

ed by Nolton Reber, assisted by

Men's
Medium
Weight

Hose

All colors. A real hose

for wear, 3 pr. $1.00

WEISSER ELECTED

CHERR AN CAPTAIN

Lee Weisser, two year football
letterman and fullback, was elect-
ed captain of the 1932 Salem high
football team, by hl team mates
at the annual banquet given the
squad Wednesday night at the
high school.

Speeches were made by various
members there, Huntington giv-
ing a fine talk. Superintendent
Hug spoke of the old style of
football, whieh was Interesting to
the group.

Those present were: Dr. H. H.
Olinger, chairman of the school
board, Superintendent G e o r g e
Hug, Principal Fred Wolf, Prin-
cipal Emeritus J. C. Nelson,
Coach Huntington, Assistant
Coach Cranor, Louis Melson,
president " of the student body,
"Stubby' Mills, yell leader and
Fletcher Johnson, athletic man-
ager.

Members of the team in atten-
dance were Captain Jim Reed,
Frank Cross, Mark Satchler,
Lloyd Sunderman, Louis Schreib-ne- r.

Charles Reed, Sam Earle,
Glen Sanford, --Lee , Weisser, Jim-
my Nicholson, Duane DeMarais,
George Bennett, Claude Martin,
Rene Otjen. Emll Otjen. Don Su-
ral, Chester Fisher, John Per-rin- e,

Peter McCaffery, Thornton
Coffey and Glen Moody.

MM TITLE BOUT

PLANS CALLED OFF

NEW. YORK, Jan. 13 (AP)
Plans for a heavyweight cham-

pionship .fight between Max
Schmeling and Mickey Walker at
M!ami in February were can-
celled late today.

The decision to cancel the pro-
posed bout, after it had been
considered almost a certainty for

j some time, was made by Joe
Jacobs, Schmeling's manager,
after receiving reports from his
partner, Bill McCarney, who is
in Florida. The Madison Square
Garden corporation, which was

- promoting the bout through a
subsidiary, agreed to the cancel-
lation.

McCarney's reports, Jacobs
said, indicated that financial con-
ditions in Miami wesi not good
enough to assure a profitable
"gate" and the cancellation was
made for that reason alone.

DALLAS LOSES TO

CDIALIJSJ DINT

DALLAS, Jan. 13 The Dallas
nign seoool basketball team show
ed that it will be a contender tnr
honors in the newly formed Polk- -
uen ton-Linco- ln county district.
when it held Corvallis Mzh to a
20 to 17 wore at Corvallis Tues--
oay nignt. . f

Dallas was leading 17 to 1
when there were but four minutes
left to play, but then Corvallis
rallied and scored four points to
win. r r

"Summary:
Dallas , "

Corvallis
MInnich, 1 F.... Patterson
LeFors, 4 F2, Merryman
Elliott, 1 C 6, Wagner
mwis, f . : G.2, W. Joslin
Fournier, G., Torgerson
Cadie, 1 S.. Moe

Men! Remember! 700 Fine

Hart Schaffner & Marx, Michael Stern, and
Others AH Go at

O FOR THE PRICE OF n
PLUS OS

.GOLF
BALLS

The new regula-
tion size. Now

Ex. Special

4 for $1.00
MEN'S
CAPS

IN
GOOD

COLORS
In all new weaves.
Reg. values to $1.95
Ex. Special

1 LOT
' MEN'S

HEAVY WOOL
SHAKER

SWEATERS
AH colors, pull over
style. Reg. VaL to

- $8.50
Now for
This Sale

Men's

Broadcloth

Shirts

Plain colors, tans,
blues & white and a
real shirt $1.00:

2

MEN'S
OUTING

FLANNEL
NIGHT
GOWNS

Full cut and "ood
weight.

Reg
&

Now C--i
MEN'S
FINE

RAYON
MIXED
HOSE

Reg. VaL to 50c. Now
for this sale
5 PAIR

MEN'S
HEAVY

WEIGHT
OVERALLS
Blue; Extra well

made

Special

m
BoysV Wool Slip On
Sweaters all colors, to
close $1.00out

v 4

Your dolloxs will he
king for these two
great days of savings!

31 H,Dtt B57G SUJMT3
.15 in Group Nearly All Small Size

Value to $12.50 0

BOYS' BOYS'
WOOL PLAY-BOO-T

SUITS
SOY Reg. $1.00 VaL

Good colors
Ex. Special Now to close, out

Boys' Caps Boys' Golf Hose
Value to $1.50. Now AD colore, good "
L . $1.00 rffugl.0Q

Now to (Jloie Out

a niti 'aits '
Size 31 to 34-- To Clote Out Extra Special

1 Lot Men's Wool Shirts
. Sizes 14, 14 Kt 15 only

- To Close out $1.00 0

1 lot Boys Corduroy & Wool knickers.
To close out, 2 r" " W r ' ' $1.00

1 Lot Men's Khaki
Twill

Laced Breeches
Sizes 29, 30 & 31 only

1gL,:$l;00
Your dollars will bring
home the goods for
these days at Bishops!

- ' i.

Clothing & Woolen Mills Store, Inc.

Referee, Coleman.r wiuard Hatch.

L


